
Take a rod or screw driver and insert slightly off centered so that you touch the backside of the wheel 
bearing case inside the wheel hub. Your rod or screw driver should not pass through the other side of 
the wheel hub. Once you feel your tool stop on the backside of the wheel bearing case take a rubber 
mallet and GENTLY tap the back end of your tool. This should pop off the wheel bearing end caps. The 
wheel bearing case may also pop out in this process. Repeat this process for both sides of the wheel.

 Cleaning debris out of the internal parts of the beach wheel hub and bearings is a rare task. 
The conditions of where you use your wheels will likely determine how often you need to clean them.  

The tools and items you will need are the following: Rubber mallet, A large 8 to 10 inch rod or screw 
driver. Cleaning naphtha from any hardware store, a jar or open container, paper or cloth rags, pro-
tective gloves, and multi purpose marine grade grease.

Set the wheel bearing end caps, and beach wheel aside. Take the wheel bearing case and remove the bear-
ing sleeve from the bearing case as shown above. Try not to pop out the needle bearings in this process.

Fill your container with just enough cleaning naphtha in a well ventilated area to cover the parts. 
Using a protective glove place the wheel bearing case and bearing sleeve containing the bearing into 
the naphtha. Gently roll the parts around and then carefully wipe any dirt away using a rag and set 
them aside. Dab a little naphtha on the rag and wipe out any dirt inside the wheel hub.



Should some needle bearings pop out of the bearing sleeve, just gently push them back into place by 
rolling the bearing sleeve around with your finger tips.

Dab some multi purpose marine grade grease on your finger and evenly spread it around the outside 
of the bearings and bearing sleeve. Use just enough for a light coating, do not overly use. Then slide 
the bearing sleeve back into the bearing case.

 Slide the bearing case back into the 
wheel hub with the bearing sleeve facing 
out as shown above. Take the bearings caps 
and line them up with the grooves over the 
bearing case and wheel hub. With a rubber 
mallet gently tap to snap the bearing caps 
back into place. Repeat these steps for both 
sides of each wheel.


